
YOU SHOULD ONLY BE COMPLETING THIS WORK IF YOU ARE 
IN MISS ALI’S MATHS GROUP. 

EVERYONE ELSE SHOULD COMPLETE THE MATHS, ENGLISH 
AND CURRICULUM PPTS ABOVE. 

Hot – Home learning all week 



Monday 
25.01.21



Maths – Comparing money



Tick if they do and
Cross if they don’t



This is Ron and Rosey’s
Money boxes.

Who do you think has more money?
Why?



They tip their money boxes.
Who has more coins?
Who has more money



Who has the greater value of money?
How do you know?



Laila and Majnu have money in their
Banks. Laila has £9.99 in her bank 
but the greater than sign shows us 
that Majnu has more money. What 
could Majnu’s bank balance
be? 



Reading – What would you see at a circus?





Writing
You are the organiser of a circus. You have designed your own Big top 
circus tent.

Describe how amazing your Big top is. Here are some examples below. 



Wellbeing activity 



Tuesday
On the next few slides you will see a link 
for your class assembly. Find your class 

then follow the link. 



6A Class Assembly 
Follow the YouTube link for this week’s class assembly with Miss Ramsden

https://youtu.be/J0cIY9pTmHo

Superstar work 
of the week! 

https://youtu.be/J0cIY9pTmHo


6B Class Assembly 
Follow the YouTube link for this week’s class assembly with Miss Darbyshire

https://youtu.be/txCwTJa3w9c

6B you have completed 
some amazing work!

https://youtu.be/txCwTJa3w9c


6C Class Assembly 
Follow the YouTube link for this week’s class 
assembly with Miss Quinn

Musa - Maths

Zia - Maths

Snowmen (and 
Queen!) made by 

Umar, Siti and 
Rameen

English

Look at some of the fantastic work from 6C this 
week!

https://youtu.be/BKh4H2_oXl0

https://youtu.be/BKh4H2_oXl0


Use column 
addition to
Work out the 
answers to the 
following questions. 
The first one has 
been done for you.

Maths – Find the total 



Raaj kumar buys a bear, rugby 
ball and a flower pot. How 
much does he spend?



Roshni buys 5 items. How much does she spend?



Dewdaas would like to buy a strawberry and a marble. How 
much will it cost him in total? 

Answer: It will cost him 55p

I do



Sajawal buys a banana, marble and an orange.
How much does he spend?



This is a bar model. The white bar 
represents the total amount. 70p was the 
total cost. The two bars show the two 
parts. One item cost 20p and the other 
50p.

Have a think about the next two.



Reading – Super circus





Write a paragraph on what you would 
see at a circus.

What would you hear?
How would it smell?

Use the word mat to help you.



1. In the middle circle write all the 
names of people you live with. 

2. In the next circle write all the 
names of more distant family 
members, friends or carers. 

3. In the next outer circle write all 
the names of your close friends.

4. In the next outer circle write in 
all the people including pupils, 
teachers, office staff who are 
supportive at school. 

5. In the final circle write down 
organisations and other support 
systems you could go to if they 
need help (GP, NSPCC, 
emergency services etc). 



Wednesday 
27.01.21



Maths : Find the difference



One has been done for you.



What is the difference?



Use subtraction to help you.

Remember that the larger number
goes on top.

90 – 50 = 40 or you can 
Start at 50 and count up in tens 
until you get to 90.

The difference is 40  









Reading





A circus animal has escaped. Create your own wanted poster
by filling in the details.





Thursday 
28.01.21



Maths: Find change 





I Do
Dora has 80p she wants 
to buy this 20p Van she 
gives the shop keeper 
30p. The shop keeper 
gives Dora 10p change.



Dora has 50p she 
buys a cake for 41p. 
She pays the shop 
keeper with her 50p. 
What is Dora’s 
change?



Lala has 20p. He sees these crayons for 7p. 
Does he have enough money to buy them?

Which method would he use to work out 
his change?



Rashad has £10 he wants to 
buy a £4 cap. Does he have 
enough money? 
Which method is he going to 
use to calculate his change?
What is his change?



Reading



Create a poem. Use previous 
lessons and the word mat to 
help you.





Friday 
29.01.21



Maths – Word problems



We have come to the end of our money topic. Try 
your best to answer the questions on the next 
slides. Let your teacher know how you got on 
using your class email.

Good Luck! 







Reading – The history of circuses





A circus animal has escaped. Create your own wanted poster
by filling in the details.




